## PERFECT BODY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial</th>
<th>What happens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1st:** 65 - 1525, after being weighed  
(Com: 1525-1750 Danza) | • Andy accepted  
• “better watch those calories”  
• “Josh, do you think I’m fat?”  
• Exercising in front of mirror  
• “Welcome to hell”  
• girl taking pills for knee  
• Leslie throwing up before weight-in  
• “Advice-loose the sweatshirt”  
• Humiliated at weight-in: lose 8 lbs |
| **2nd:** 1750-2504, in gym after eclair  
(Com: 2504-2768 toyota/news) | • Hard to move w/bowling ball around waist  
• No life outside these walls  
• Looking at self in mirror, pinching waist  
• Saying she ate, and didn’t  
• on a diet, fattest girl in gym  
• First binge/purge w/Leslie, eclair |
| **3rd:** 2768-3538, passed out  
(Com. 3538-3650, maytag) | • Reading calorie counter during class  
• Throwing away food  
• Not keeping up in school  
• Arguing with boyfriend  
• Doesn’t want to be touched  
• Second binge at home w/purge  
• Passes out after competition |
| **4th:** 3560-4000, hair falling out  
(Com. 4000-4250, Air Touch/News) | • Mom is concerned  
• Josh brings pizza, she hides it; freaks out  
• Exercising at night  
• Hair falling out  
• Looking really pale  
• Leslie is pushing her to work harder  
• Mom makes her eat, then she throws up |
| **5th:** 4250-4630, throws away food  
(Com. 4630-4847, Evening Mag) | • Breaks up w/Josh  
• Holly confronts her about problem  
• Andi knows what she’s doing, can’t stop  
• Assistant coach confronts her  
• Getting weak and exhausted  
• Tries to eat in public, throws food away |
6th:  4847-5240, falls off bars
(Com. 5240-5417, Moment of Truth)
• Throws away cereal
• Exercising compulsively
• Mom talks to coach about Andy
• Dad finally notices weight loss
• Andi doesn’t want anyone to hug her
• Very pale, gaunt, bags under eyes
• Falls off parallel bars

7th:  5417-5790, in gym
(Com., stick up)
• Malnutrition due to anorexia
• Brittle bones, stress fractures
• Goes to gym, coach humiliating others
• Tells Leslie to stop, it’s dangerous
• Quits gym and moves home
• In therapy, eating is a part of it
• Andi explains why she did it: “I felt like I had to be perfect or I’d disappoint people.”

8th:   Ending, announcement